
The Tome of
Do this & Do Not Do That
In The Age of Corona (That Bitch)

◊  Masks must be properly worn in store
◊  Maximum customers in store at any one time: Three
◊  There will be hand sanitizer available inside the store for your use
◊  Please be respectful of others in the store and practice safe-distancing
◊  No Public Restroom at this time.
◊  Please – no food or drink brought into the Cottage
◊  If possible, please leave your phone put away
◊  If you need to bring a child, please consider shopping during appointment times and/or 
pppre-ordering items. You will need to keep him or her with you at all times and keep 
ppthem from touching things – merchandise such as crystals, stones, statuary, and other 
ppitems will not be sanitized and little ones are prone to touch and then put their hands on 
ppand near their faces.  We want to keep your littles safe.
◊  Self-serve on all bulk product is suspended for the time being and this area will be    
ppclosed off to customers. I will fulfill your order safely, wearing a mask and gloves.
 ●  Depending on how busy I am, bulk orders may need to be fulfilled at a later time:  
     Pre-order is highly recommended on bulk items of three or more.
◊  Now, for the REALLY sad part: There will be no samplers available for sniffing or trying 
ppfor all the obvious reasons. I may be able to send one or two sample paper aroma strips 
pphome with customers if there is time for me make one up for you.
◊  Checking out: Bring items to the table under the mirror by the restricted area near cash 
ppcounter and studio. I will ring your items up, and take your payment to the register for 
ppprocessing. Orders of $20.00 or more should be paid by credit or debit. Items under 
pp$7.00 are cash only. In between is either/or. No checks at this time.

Please be patient, kind, and caring of others. We’re all in this together
Thank You For your Support

(and I’m truly sorry for all these rules)
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